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Nova becomes pregnant for some reason.Once she got at that point,she starts seeing images of herself
in the future.But Skeleton king has something to do with her and the baby.So they steal her from the
team.
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1 - Becoming Pregnant

It was the start of a nice quiet morning.Everybody was heading to their morning jobs.The sun shined
brightly over Shuggazoom city.

All the members of the monkey team was in the control room,doing the usual.Chiro and Otto have been
playing the same video game over and over again.Antauri and Gibson was looking through brochures
for a nice place to go for vacation.Sprx was
polishing his magnets,seeing his reflection.

"Ohh,how about we go to Hawaii,Antauri?"Gibson said pointing to the picture.

"Why would we go to Hawaii?"He answered.

Gibson lowered the brochure from his face and sighed.He put the brochure down and lifted another
random one.

Suddenly they heard a scream from Nova's room"Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!"

They all ran to Nova's room and knocked on her door."Nova,is something wrong?"Chiro
asked.Nothing.Chiro backed away from the door,and began to ram it down.But instead of ramming it
down,he hit his face on the door.

Antauri picked Chiro up from the cold floors.Gibson opened the door and saw Nova sittinng on a
chair,covered in a blanket over her body.

"Thats a easy way to get in!"Chiro said.

Gibson rolled his eyes at Chiro.

"Whats wrong Nova,thinking of somebody?"Sprx asked.

Nova turned her chair around and punched Sprx on the cheek.Sprx began to rub the pain away.

Antauri lifted the blanket off of Nova and stared at her stomach,shocked.

"Antauri wha-"Gibson,Otto and Sprx said.

A few minutes later

Nova explained to all of them what happened.



2 - Explanation

"So your telling us you woke up and you were pregnant?"Sprx said.

Nova lowered her head to the floor and nodded sadly.The room was quiet for a few
minutes until Gibson spoke up.

"Then you'll have to stay in your room,but first let me run some tests on you"Gibson said.

Gibson and Nova walked out of her room and headed to the Med. lab,leaving the others and the room
quiet again.

They all stared into each other.

"Soooooooooo,where are we going to for vacation?'Chiro asked them.

They all ran out of the room,leaving Chiro confused.Chiro walked out of the room,following them.

"Nova,the kids are........hurt,hahahahahaha,just joking their fine"Gibson said.

Nova lifted her fist infront of his face.She was about to punch him,but her other hand stopped herself.

"You almost shocked me,Gibson"Otto said.

Antauri,Sprx,and Chiro helped Nova into the main room and helped her in her seat.Once she sat
down,Antauri and Gibson went back to the table with brochures.



3 - Chapter 3

"This plan is working perfectly"Skeleton king said.

Mandarin,Sokko,and Valina had a grin on their faces.They were waiting for the next step of the plan.

"Next step,capture Nova!!"He said.

Mandarin,and Sokko went to go do their next step of the plan.

"Valina,go watch those blasted monkeys,I don't trust them at all"He said.

Valina ran towards them to spy on them.She hid and watched their every step.

"How about Miami,Antauri?"Gibson said.

"How about no"Antauri said.

"Iowa,Florida,The Bramuda triangle???"Gibson said.

"No,no,and lastly no"Antauri said.

"We all could go to Florida"Chiro said.

Mandarin set off th alarm in the Super Robot.When the monkeys went to fight(minus Nova),Sokko
knocked her out and captured her.

The alarm suddenly died.The money team walked inside confused as ever.

"What the heck happened,theres no trouble out there"Chiro said.

"False alarm???"Otto and Sprx said.

"Maybe their was a threat,but it was invisible?"Otto said.

Gibson walked towards Nova's chair confused where she is.Gibson looked in her room,and found
nothing.
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